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Editorial................
REFRESHED AND ENERGISED

In our desire to be effective
Christians, we must consistently be willing
to retreat into God’s presence. Only in the
FEBRUARY 2012 refreshing of His strength can we find the
resources to move forward in our service
E DITORIAL BOARD for Him. Soon after the Deacons’ retreat,
one participant expressed: “This retreat is
Chief Editor
really going to help us move forward in the
Church ministry”. This is indeed true. We
Rev. C.R. Vincent
have to pull back and regroup before we
Editor
make meaningful forward progress.
Christenson E. Sarasam
An enthusiastic youth of our Church
heard his friend saying: “God can’t steer a
parked car”. He took that as a challenge to
Rev. Dr. L.E. Sahanam
shift his life into motion along the way God
Rev. K. Isaac Paul Singh
guided and achieved tremendous success.
Dr. Samson Nessiah
But occasionally, God does want us to
“stay parked” for a while. Waiting isn’t
T. Jayakumar Alfred
always easy, but sometimes God wants
us to stay right where He has put us,
Address:
“Wait on the Lord; be of good courage, and
The Editor
He shall strengthen your heart” (Numbers
Church Voice
27:14). Let’s constantly submit our hearts
M.M. Church
to God’s leading.
L.M.S. Compound
The Psalmists panted for God with
Trivandrum - 695 033 their tongue hanging out, as an exhausted
deer pants for water (Psalms 42:1). They
Ph: 2311347
lay awake at night dreaming of “the beauty
of the Lord” (Psalms 27:4). If we follow their
Articles / Feedback
footsteps, dynamics like quickness to serve,
may be sent to :
tangible love for one another, patient
churchvoice@gmail.com tolerance of one another’s weakness and
before 15th of every month a host of related positive virtues will crown
our lives. Those who live in Christ being
Church Voice can be read
refreshed and energised will surely radiate
online at our website
God’s presence all around.
www.mateermemorialchurch.com

Christenson E. Sarasam
Editor

The Presbyter Speaks....

Theme of the year
‘Pastoral Ministry in the Urban Context’
Empowering the congregation for God’s mission’
Warm greetings to you all in the sweet and wonderful Shepherd’s name,
the Lord and Saviour.
Golden Verse of the month
“Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines;
the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock
shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: Yet I
will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my Salvation” (Habakkuk
3:17,18)
“AØn-hr£w Xfn¿°-bn√; ap¥ncn h≈n-bn¬ A\p-`hw D≠mI-bn-√; Hen-hp-a-c-Øns‚ {]bXv\w \njv^-e-am-tb°mw; \ne-ßƒ
Blmcw hnf-bn-°bn-√; B´n≥Iq´w sXmgp-Øn¬ \n∂p \in-®p-t]mIpw. tKmim-eI
- fn¬ I∂p-Imen D≠m-bn-cn-°b
- n-√. F¶nepw Rm≥ btlmh-bn¬ B\-µn°pw; Fs‚ c£-bpsS ssZh-Øn¬ tLmjn®p√kn°pw.” (l_-°q°v 3:17,18)
“Prophet Habakkuk whose name means “embrace” reverses the
usual prophetic order. The riotous state of evil in Judah amazes the prophet.
His question is very important to be noted here. Is there is no discrimination and are the righteous to suffer with the unrighteous? But Jehovah
says, A remnant, because of their loyalty and faith will be preserved in this
situation. Here God extends His mercies to Israel in their final restoration.
The Prophet is standing between the people and God and says that the
“Just” shall live by faith (Hab 2:4). The ministry of Habakkuk is dated about
655-50 BC.
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Due to the internal oppression by the leaders of Judah and the external punishment from the Chaldeans, People raised three questions. 1)
Why does God not answer prayer? 2) Why does God use wicked instruments such as Chaldeans to punish His own people? 3) Why do the wicked
prosper and the righteous have a difficult time in their life? The prophet
says that through the answers to these questions one gains proper
spiritual perspective by drawing closer to God and learning to be patient.
Finally God answers prayer in His own way and in His best time. [Only to
those who measure their blessings in terms of God and not on financial
basis]. The wicked appeal to their idols for help in times of need. Since
there is no life in them the idols cannot respond (2:18). But God always
responds and rewards those who live by faith and trust on Him (2:4). In
this view the prophecy ends with a prayer for revival.(3:2). The prophet
confesses that though God should take away all material possessions, yet
people will rejoice in the Lord. He finds joy in the God of his Salvation
(3:18)
This is a statement of faith. Heb 11:1-2 says that “Now faith is the
assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. Indeed,
by faith our ancestors received approval”. Faith is a wonderful power placed
by God in the hands of God’s people. It can be used to accomplish the
great purpose of almighty and to bring great results. God’s power is
restrained by the absence of faith. Unbelief serves to hinder the miracles. So
prayer to God must be backed with faith as we see in the text (Hab-3:17,18).
As the people of God, we are privileged with a divine access to God.
In Jesus Christ our Saviour we rejoice and receive joy in His salvation. Is.
41:10 gives such an assurance that He will strengthen us He will uphold
and help us with His righteous right hand. So in the midst of all the difficulties,
sufferings and dryness, the Redeemer Lord Jesus Christ is with us to give
the joy of Salvation. This salvation of Joy can happen only with a closer
fellowship with our Lord and Saviour who is the Saviour.

P\p-hcn e°w Ipdn-hmIyw: kwlm-cI
- ≥ \n\-s°-Xntc Ib-dn-h-cp∂p;
tIm´ ImØp sImƒI; hgn kq£n®p
i‡o-I-cn-°pI (\lpw 2:1)
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Missionary Activities
Our Mission fields in Trivandrum and in other parts of India are being improved because of our prayerful contributions and support. The ‘Prayer
Vigil’ organised on 26th January in our Republic day by the City Mission
has touched the hearts of many people. It helped the participants to take
initiative for the Extension of God’s Vineyard through various missionary
activities. Kindly uphold the members in your prayers and continue support to those who are engaged in this great venture. Please don’t forget to
give whole heartedly for the missionary activities. In Selam mission we are
planning to start a Medical Clinic at Nadupatti. We would welcome volunteers to help this and financial assistance for this project. The TJM Hall
renovation work has just started. Remember this project in your prayers
and support this cause by giving interest free loans and donations.
Sub-organisations and Fellowships
Almost all the sub-organisations and fellowships have started with
newly elected leadership and representatives. Kindly participate and cooperate with the respective bodies of the church. Remember to send our
children for the Sunday School, BCL union and JCF and the youth to the
CEYF.
Ash Wednesday :- February 22.
Worship on Ash Wednesday is one important aspect in the spiritual
exercise in Christian life. Kindly find time to meditate and redefine our
commitment to our Lord and Saviour. The Lent season starts with the observance of Ash Wednesday. Like previous years this year also we are
planning to meditate about cross. This year, let it be a time of repentance
and hope in our faith journey with Christ our Saviour and Lord.
“ Sorrow looks back
Worry looks around
But faith looks up”
For your Salvation.
With best wishes and prayers
Yours in Christ
Vincent Achan
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The Secretary writes ................

Dear friends,
The first sheet has been torn off from the 2012 calendar, exposing
us to the second month of the year. Let us thank God for the mercies we
received from Him during the month of January and pray God to protect us
in the coming days.
The so called third term is on and it is high time that the students
and pupils take their studies with all seriousness. The parents must pray
for a sound body and sound mind in them. The cold weather is gradually
giving way to higher thermometer recordings!
Permanent membership has been accorded to 1. Mr. Roji Lal, TC
14/1300, Vazhuthacaud 2) Mr. Ansalem, TC 1/862(a), Vazhuthacaud and
3) Mr. Edward John, Officers’ Nagar, Ottukuzhy.
The posting of Mr. Darwin as accounts clerk in the church office
has been confirmed. May God protect and guide him so that he will serve
the church faithfully and with all sincerity.
The existing computer in the Church office has been upgraded and
a new computer purchased and installed, solely for accounts keeping.
Due to technical reasons, the communication with members through
SMS has ceased. However, efforts are on from the side of the I.T. committee to revive the same.
Rs. 45,000/- has been sanctioned for construction of a parsonage
attached to Nadupetti Church building at Kalrayan Hills.
The second phase of T.J.M. Hall development has started with the
aim of increasing the seating capacity to near double the present number.
We have only limited funds for the accomplishment of the project. Hence
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it is appealed that, as in the first phase of T.J.M. Hall development in the
nineteen nineties, the church members may come forward with “interest free personal loans”, the repayment of which will have the utmost priority,
once the renting out of T.J.M. Hall is restarted.
We are thankful to Miss. Matty Vilasini White for donating Rs. 5,000/to start an endowment in support of the activities of the C.E.Y.F. of our
church.
The following financial sanctions were made:
House maintenance
1. Rs. 25,000/- to Mr. M. Johnson
2. Rs. 5,000/- to Smt. Shyla of Malanchuttu
3. Rs. 10,000/- to Smt. Selvy of Kottavila
4. Rs. 1,000/- to Vattavila C.S.I. Housing fund
Medical-aid:1. Sakunthala, Poovathoor - Rs. 2,000/2. Jayasree, Pothencode - Rs. 1,000/3. Anilkumar, Aralumoodu - Rs. 1,000/Marriage - Help:Thankamma, Malayam - Rs. 2,000/Educational-aid:Rev. Sugathan, Chempakode - Rs. 5,000/Financial-aid :Smt. Omana - Rs. 1,000/May God console the bereaved family members of Smt. Usha Calyst and
Shri. S.G. Prakasom who were called to eternal rest.
Dr. Samson Nessiah

♦
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Our greatest strength is often shown in our ability to stand
still and trust God.

Onc
e, aft
er reading
Once,
after

A NOV
EL
NOVEL
‘One night at call centre’ is still
one of the most acclaimed novels by
Chetan Bhagat. Through this article
I intend not to critically acclaim him;
but to share a thought which the
novel shared with me.
The characters in the fiction
face lot of turmoils in life, when one
night they all fall into a fix together
and God calls them and helps
them out of it. A fictional event, but
the whole episode makes us think.
When the characters ask God
“where were you when we faced
difficulties”, God’s reply is what
caught me. He says, He gave failures
to all of them to try them; polish
them; so that they tried harder; So
the next time when they were in
much deep trouble, they pull in their
best and He would come for the final
push. He says, only when we try
during failures will He know that we
need help and our final try will always
be success.
Looking back our lives, don’t we
find that we were in similar situations?
Weren’t there situations were we failed
the first time but where successful
beyond measure the next time?

Remya Daniel
(remyadaniel@rediffmail.com)

When young, I used to think
why I met with setbacks even in
situations which I thought I could pull
off. As I grew stronger in Christ, I
began to realize a strange
sequence of failures and
successes. This book made me
scrutinize my life: every success of
mine had a failure as a predecessor.
Every setback made me depressed
but made me work harder and next
time I tasted success in ways which
I never thought of. And others do
remember me for my success rather
than the flaws which I thought will
remain as embarrassing episodes
which others would remember.
For one part, I wonder why it
took so much time to realize this plan
of God. But for another, I am happy
because God chose a book as a
medium to touch me. Here again,
there was darkness before I
understood and now I have tasted
success of realization; I have learned
to wait for my success whenever I
am in the midst of even utter disaster.
(Er. Remya Daniel, B.Tech, MBA
is Trainee Business Analyst in Zafin
Software, Technopark, Trivandrum.)
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Brand New year has thus begun
Advancing, progressing, relentlessly.
OH! Happy, Happy Bright New Year,
Time races, quite relentlessly....

Jelitta Justin Jose

May you realize your fondest dreams,
And take time to pray and submit your lives,
An year where life is peaceful all the time,
An year in which we serve others.
An year filled with bright expectations,
An year we think of our loved ones,
An year of joy with pleasure, delight,
An year to share our happiness and cheer.
So, here I wish you all my dear ones
Rewarding days, pleasing you in myriad ways
Enriching your lives with splendid things
Precious, blessed New Year!

♦

At the heart of all is a selfish heart.

AΩ
AΩ-sb-\n-s°-∂p-aΩ
AΩ-sb-\n-°-Ω-sbmt∂
AΩbv°p Xpe-y-am-bΩ
AΩ-b-√m-Xn√ a∂n¬
Icp-¶p-fw. Pn
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FREEDOM IN CHRIST
We all love Freedom; what
does it mean? Freedom is Freely
Running Everywhere Everytime
Doing what’s On the Mind. When I
was a child for me Freedom stood
for Fun, Resting, Eating, Enjoying,
Dancing, O.K. to everything,
Madness. We all live in the fear of
God. When I grew up learned to Fear
the Lord and acquired Freedom In
Christ.
From Galatians chap 5:1-15,
we learn about Freedom In Christ
and how Christ has set us free. For
me, Jesus Christ is my best friend
and this sets me free and I enjoy
freedom. In the Old Testament:
Abraham, Moses and Job were
God’s best friends. In Exodus 33:17,
the Bible speaks to us by saying, “I
know you by name.” Who keeps
names for us like Chotu, Bubbly,
Sweety? It’s only our friends who
take pride in calling us by our name,
since they enjoy that freedom. In the
same way, Christ knows us by our
name. Jesus loves us all and He
proclaims in Jer. 31:3 “I have loved
you with an everlasting love.”
Friends are open, they hold no
secrets, they trust and they love each
other. My dear friends, because I love
Jesus, I have complete faith in Him
and my love towards Him comes

Er. Joel Jose

involuntarily. Jesus, and me; we talk
the language of the souls. There are
no secrets between us. For, “He who
wins souls is wise” Prov. 11:30.
The faith that friends share
amongst themselves is enormous.
Faith in God sets us free from all our
sins and we grow closer to Christ. The
relation I have with Jesus is in tune with
His proclamation in John 15:15, “No
longer do I call you servants, for the
servant does not know what his master
is doing: but I have called you friends,
for all that I have heard from my Father
I have made known to you.” Jesus is
constantly desirous to be our friend.
He loves us to enjoy freedom with Him.
He does not want us to bear the weight
of sins in our hears.
Finally, let me inspire you: “If
there is any encouragement in
Christ, any comfort from love, any
participation in the Spirit, any
affection and sympathy, complete His
joy by being in full accord with Christ
Jesus.” Philippians 2:1,12. We need
to experience this Freedom In Christ.
“The Joy of the Lord is my strength”
Ps. 28:7.
(Er. Joel Jose, son of Major
Jesuslit E. Sarasam is currently
doing MBA in Pune)
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(Friends Focus)

The Lord God created us with
a definite purpose and has
nominated us the children of God.
The aim of our lives should be that
we should win over worldliness,
overcome the trap of Satan and
control the activities of the flesh.
Thanks be to God! He gives us the
victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ. (1 Corinth. 15:57)
If there is a spiritual fall, we
ought to rise up from the mud and
move forward in a way that pleases
the Lord. Let us ponder over how
failures stare at us and think over
how to overcome such weaknesses.
Life of Spiritual Victory
What is it that can cause one
who has invested so much in the
kingdom to suddenly abandon
everything? How shall we escape
if we neglect so great a salvation?
Some fade early because they have
little understanding of the calling of
God and even less commitment.
The first approach of temptation and
hardship devastates them (Luke
8:13). Others seem to have a deep
commitment to righteousness but
not an absolute one. Their price for
betrayal is high but they have one
nonetheless, and when it gets high
enough they run. The wealthy
young ruler who came to Jesus was
like that. He was willing to give up a
lot, but not everything. (Matthew
19:16-23).
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Breaking points can come to
us too if we are not very careful. It
is far better that we know our own
weaknesses and watch and pray
that we enter not into temptation
(Matthew26:41). Another lesson to
be learned from the failure of others
is that those who at last go back, at
first look back the world they have
forsaken. Prayerlessness shows
them (James 4:1-2) as God and
Christ seem far away. They cease
to study the word of God. A few little
compromises that seem to be
harmless finally destroy their
spiritual walk with God. The other
reasons are, too much time with
worldly companions (1 Corinthians
15:33), too much interest in a job
(1 Timothy 6:9-10), too much
concern with being accepted and
making our mark in the world (1
Peter 5:5). Finally, they take us
away from our Saviour.
Satan is the master of the
“short step” method. Slow change
is more effective in producing
spiritual collapse than sudden
departure. The danger of alerting
the victim to what is happening is
eliminated. We can be hardened by
the deceitfulness of sin (Hebrews
3:12-13). Warning flags need to
start flying the moment we feel the
slightest ebb in commitment.
Beware of the spiritual slow leak.
Burn all your bridges and press on to

the heavenly mark (Philippians 3:7-14).
Victory over sin
We must clearly distinguish
between being tempted and
sinning. James 1:14,15 clearly
states that everyone is tempted
when he is lured by his own fleshly
desires. Then when his mind
consents to the temptation, a
conception takes place and sin is
born in his heart. Even though our
old man has been crucified (Rom.
6:6), our flesh is still alive to entice
us. Even though you have stopped
committing sin, but still find yourself
falling into sin, then these may be
the reasons why you fall.
Necessity of fear of the Lord
“To fear the Lord is to hate
evil”, because God Himself hates
evil (Prov. 8:13). When we have
heard the call of God to be holy
because He is holy, and are gripped
by that call, we shall hate sin. Many
believers find it quite easy to
overcome some sins (anger, sexual
sins, etc) When in the presence of
other believers, they are afraid of
losing their reputation. But they sin
in the same areas quite easily, when
alone. Therefore it is not because
they are not able to overcome these
sins that they fall, but because they
love their reputation more than they
fear God. They value man’s opinion
more than God’s. Such Christians
need to mourn and repent for
“worshipping the creature (man)
more than the Creator” (Rom. 1:25),
and need to cry out to God with all

their hearts that God will teach them
His fear.
Essentiality of faith in the Lord
All progress in the Christian
life is by faith. The righteous live by
faith (Rom. 1:17) and then their path
becomes like the light that shines
brighter and brighter (Prov. 4:18).
Faith is more than intellectual belief.
It is one thing to believe that Jesus
has the power to keep people from
falling and quite another thing to
have faith that Jesus will keep you
from falling. The former is a mental
quality that even Satan has. The
latter is a spiritual quality of the
heart, that brings victory. God’s
promise is, “Sin shall not be master
over you” (Rom. 6:14). Believe that,
and when you fall, remember that
the word of promise does not
change. That remains steadfast.
Get up and confess your hope in
God’s word and press on again,
until hope becomes faith one day
and victory is yours.
Imperative to know our
weakness
The flesh we have is totally
impotent to do the will of God. Jesus
taught this very clearly (Matt.
26:41). The one who realizes this
thoroughly will do at least two
things: He will flee from temptation
and he will pray earnestly for help
from God. All of us are weak, but
not all are equally conscious of their
weakness. The weak man will flee
from danger when he sees it, but
the strong man does not, because
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he has high thoughts about himself.
He does not call out for help.
Therefore he falls. True humility is
to recognize the weakness of our
flesh and therefore flee from the
temptation and to cry for help. Such
alone receive God’s grace, for God
gives His grace only to the humble
(1 Pet. 5:5).
Necessity of life of suffering
There is pleasure in sin – but
it is deceptive and short-lived
(Heb.3:13; 11:25). The opposite of
pleasure is suffering. To suffer is to
deny our flesh the pleasure of sin.
We are told that if we arm ourselves
with this attitude, we can cease
from sin and do the will of God all
our life (1 Pet. 4:1,2). It refers to the
pain caused to the flesh by the
denial of its desires. We refuse to
please ourselves even as Jesus
never pleased Himself (Rom.
15:13). Thus we share the
fellowship of His suffering.
Importance of progress in
spiritual life
Peter says that if we keep
pressing on in our Christian life
(‘adding ..... adding ... adding’) we
will never fall (2 Pet. 1:5-10). Many
Christians fall into sin because they
become content with their spiritual
progress, instead of pressing on
further towards perfection. Paul
spent his life doing one thing –
pressing on towards the goal of
becoming like Jesus (Phil. 3:13,14).
♦ God

This kept him from stagnation and
also from sin. He exhorted Timothy
not only to flee from temptation, but
also to pursue after godliness, love,
gentleness, etc, (1 Tim. 6:11; 2 Tim.
2:22).
Must be led by the Holy Spirit
It is not a convenience but a
command to “be filled with the Spirit”
(Eph. 5:18). Don’t be under the
influence or control of alcohol but
under the influence or control of the
Spirit. Just as a drunk man has a
love for all, boldness, and a loose
tongue, so one filled with the Holy
Spirit will have a love for the lost, a
holy boldness and will speak freely
for Christ. Being filled with the Spirit
means, it is to be controlled by the
Spirit. How is a man filled with the
Spirit? The conditions are quite
clear. The one basic requirement is
obedience. This involves “quench
not,” or don’t resist His control (1
Thess. 5:19): “grieve not,” or don’t
have un-confessed sin (Eph. 4:30)
and “walking,” or depending on the
Spirit’s leading and power (Gal.
5:16,25). We should pray that
hindrances to His control be
removed from our lives. We can ask
with confidence for God to take
control by the Spirit. The Spirit-filled
is the Christ controlled life where
Christ has the freedom to have His
way in your life. The Spirit-filled
Christian is one who daily dies to
himself and lives for Christ to be
exalted and glorified. (Gal. 2:20)

speaks to those who take time to listen and
He listens to those who take time to pray.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SOUL WINNING
www.GoWinSouls.com
“He that wins souls is wise”
Proverbs 11:30. God’s mission to
the world is saving them from
eternal condemnation. God has
chosen you to carry out His mission
in this world. You are His child,
ambassador, witness so you are
responsible.
God has given us an uphill task
of winning others for Christ.
We have to do anything God
commands us to do - Acts 1:8
Christians are supposed to bear
fruit - John 15:16
Why are so many Christians not
involved in this most important
work?
We invest our time, energy and
our money in those things we feel
important.
If we could see the extreme
importance of soul winning we
would make any sacrifice & suffer
any inconvenience to keep others
out of hell.
It is important because of the peril of lost
souls John 3:18
Any person not trusting Jesus
Christ is already condemned.
Hell is not the figment of
someone’s imagination (it is a real
place of suffering).
God wants every one to be
saved 1 Tim 2:5
It is important because of the value of
souls - Mark 8:36-37
According to Jesus, one soul is

Mark 16:15

worth more than the whole world
(the wisdom of soul winning).
Christians have been bought,
now we belong to Christ - 1
Corinthians 6:20
Only Christ has sufficient
resources to purchase us from loss
(redemption).
It is important because of the payment
that Jesus made for the soul. 1Pet 1:18-19
No one can fully understand the
suffering that Jesus experienced in
order to pay for our sins.
Those that die and go to hell
never pay their debt in full.
Just before Jesus died; He said,
“It is finished” - John 19:30
Jesus paid His life as penalty.
It is important because of its value
It gives great hope for hopeless.
It produces joy among the
members - 1 Thessalonians 2:1920
It enables a church to do more.
It sanctifies - John 15:2
It is important because Jesus commanded
it. - Matthew 28:18-20
Jesus said, “all power or
authority is Mine, go ye therefore...”
The greatest reason for wining
souls is that the greatest Authority
has told us to do it.
Not winning souls is to disobey
the greatest Authority, and to
become perhaps the greatest rebel.
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]usem- k ns‚bpw kl- an- j - \ - d n- a m- c psSbpw A\p-`hw hmbn®p t\m°pI (1sIm-cn. 4:8˛13). \∑ kphn-ti-jn-°p-∂h-cpsS at\m-l-c-amb Imep-Iƒ°p (tdma. 10:15). Du¿÷w ]I¿∂p sImSp-°phm≥ \ΩpsS IpSpw_ _UvP-‰nepw k`m
_UvP-‰nepw kap-∂-X-amb G¿∏m-Sp-≠mtI-Ww. H∂mw \q‰m-≠n¬ tXmakv anj-\dn-bpw, \ho-I-c-WsØ XpS¿∂p At\-Ian-j-\-dn-am¿ ChnsS hcm-Xn-cp-∂p-sh-¶n¬
C∂pw \mw Ahn-i-zm-kn-I-fpsS IqsS-bmIp-am-bn-cp-∂p.
henb apX¬ apS-°p≈ hne-tb-dnb
kwcw-`-amWv anj-\-dn-th-e. bm{X-bv°pw,
hml- \ - ß ƒ°pw, hnhn[ D]- I - c - W ßƒ°pw, thZ-]p-kvXI ]cn-`m-j-bv°pw,
A®- S n- ° pw, km£- c Xm {]h¿Ø- \ w,
BXp-c-tk-h\w, hnhn[ t£a-]-cn-]m-SnIƒ apX-em-b-hbv°pw h≥ sNe-hp-≠v.
AXp-sIm≠p \ΩpsS [\-Øns‚ knwl`m-Khpw anj\-dn-am¿°p≈ Zm\-ambn am‰n
hbv°p-∂Xp \oXn-bp-‡a- m-Wv. \mw IqSpX¬ sImSp-Øm¬ IqSp-X¬ anj-\d- n-amsc
Ab-°m≥ Ign-bpw. Ah¿ IqSp-X¬
ÿe-ßƒ kµ¿in®p IqSp-X¬ hnØp
hnsX-°pw. IqSp-X¬ sImbvsX-Sp-°pw.
ssk°n-fn¬ k©-cn-°p∂ anj-\-dn°p
tamt´m¿ ssk°nƒ e`n-®m¬ IqSp-X¬
ip{iq-jn-°m≥ Ign-bpw. tem`-ambn hnsX°p-∂h
- ≥ tem`-ambn sImøpw..... kt¥mj-tØmsS sImSp-°p-∂-hs\ ssZhw

kvt\ln-°p∂p (2-sIm. 9:6,7). Im\-Ubnse ]o-∏nƒkv N¿®nse tUm. t]mƒ
kvanØv anj-\-dn°p sImSp-°p∂ \mepIq-´-sc-°p-dn®p ]d-bp-∂p. (1) anj-\dn
{]h¿Ø-\Ø
- n\p H∂pw sImSp-°m- Ø
- h
- ¿
F√m anj-\-dn-am-scbpw anj≥ hb¬ {]tZi-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw aS°n hnfn®p F√mw
AS®p ]q´p-hm≥ ]d-bp-∂h
- c- m-Wv. (2) anj\dn {]h¿Ø-\-Øn\p ap≥]p sImSp-Øncp-∂-Xn-s\-°mƒ Ipd-bv°p-∂p-sh-¶n¬
Nne anj-\-dn-amsc aS°n hnfn-°m≥ ]d-bp∂-h-cm-Wv. (3) ap≥]p sImSp-ØXp am{Xw
sImSp-∂p-sh-¶n¬ CXp-hsc sNbvX the
aXn F∂p ]d-bp-∂-h-cm-Wv. (4) ap≥]n-etØ-°mƒ IqSp-X¬ sImSp-°p-∂p-sh¶n¬ ssZh-cm-P-y-Øns‚ hnkvXr-Xn°p
ssZho-I]
- ≤
- X
- n-bn¬ kl-Ic- n-°p-Ib
- m-Wv.
\mw BcpsS Iq´-Øn¬?
tbip {Kma-ß-fnepw ]´-W-ß-fnepw
kphn-tijw tLmjn®p \S∂ Hcp anj-\dn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. tbip-hns‚ kphn-tij
kwL-Øn¬ ]{¥≠p t]sc IqSmsX
Xß-fpsS hkvXp-h-I-sIm≠p I¿Ømhns\ ip{iq-jn-®-h-cpap-≠m-bn-cp∂p (eqs°m. 8:1˛3). anj\dn kn.-‰n. ÃÕns‚
]nXmhp acn-®-t∏mƒ h≥ kºm-Zyw D≠mbn-cp-∂p. ]Ip-Xn-bn-e-[nIw kºm-Zyw Un.F¬.-aq-Un, tPm¿Pv ap≈¿, C≥U-y-bnse
c£m-ssk-\yw, km[p kwc-£-I-\mb
tlmf≥Uv F∂n-h¿°pw tijn-®-Xns‚
]Ip-Xn-bn-e-[nIw a‰p A©p kphn-ti-jI-∑m¿°pw sImSp-Øp. tijn® kºm-Zyw
kz¥w `mcy°p \evIn-b-Xns\ Ah¿
kphn-tij hym-]vXn-°mbn P\-d¬ hneyw
_qØns\ G¬]n-®p.-C-sX{X \√ amXrI. Zcn-{Z-∑m¿ [\-hm-∑m-sc-°mƒ kphn-tij-tØmSp AXn-thKw {]Xn-I-cn-°p-∂-hcm-Wv. (bm-t°m. 2:5; aØm. 11:5). kphnti-j-hp-ambn IS∂p t]mIp∂ Zcn-{Z-cmb
hnizm-kn-Isf k-lm-bn-°m-\mbn BgvNh
- ´-Øns‚ H∂mw \mƒtXmdpw Hmtcm-cp-

Ø≥ X\n°p Ign-hp-≈Xp Nc-Xn®p
sh°m≥ ]usemkv Bh-i-y-s∏-´n-cp-∂p.
(1-sIm-cn. 6:12) anj≥ {]tZ-i-Ønse Bhi-y-ßƒ°p-th≠n {]m¿∞n-°m≥ Bh-iys∏-Sp-tºmƒ a\- -enhpw {]m¿∞-\bpw
sIm≠p Xr]vX-cm-ImsX sNe-hn-Sp-Ibpw
thWw (bm-t°m. 2:14˛17; 1tbm-l. 3:17,18;
tdma. 12:13).
anj\dn
{]h¿Ø- \ - ß ƒ°p
\ev I m≥ k`mw- K - ß sf t{]cn- ∏ n- ® m¬
{]mtZ-inI k`-bpsS hc-hns\ _m[n-°psa∂p `b-s∏-Sp∂ k`m-ta-bv]-∑m¿ (C-Sb-∑m¿) D≠v. CXp ASn-ÿm-\-c-ln-X-amWv. k`m tabv]-∑mtc (]m-Ã¿am-tc), anj\dn {]h¿Ø-\-Øn\p sImSp-°p-hn≥.
\nß-fpsS k`-bpsS Bh-i-y-ßfpw \ndth-dpw. \nßƒ sImSp-°p∂ Af-hn¬
A[n-I-ambn \nßƒ°p aS-°n-Ø-cp-∂-h\mWp \ΩpsS ssZhw. k`m Ncn{Xw Cu
kXyw sXfn-bn®p Ign-™p. H∂mw \q‰m≠n-ep≈ as°-tZm-\y k`sb amXr-I-bm°pI (2-sIm-cn. 8:1˛4). \n¿`m-K-y-h-im¬
k`-bn¬ {][m-\n-bm-Ip-hm≥ B{K-ln°p∂ Zntbm-s{X-t^-kn-s\-t∏m-ep-≈-h¿
anj-\d- n-am¿s°-Xn-cmb Zqj-Wh
- m-°p-Iƒ
]d-bp-Ibpw anj-\-dn-{]-h¿Ø-\-Øn¬
G¿s∏-Sp-∂-hsc XS- -s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw
sNøp-∂p. Chsc hns´m-gn-bp-I. (3-tbml. 9˛11) Bsc-¶nepw {]X-y-£-amsbm
]tcm- £ - a mtbm anj- \ dn {]h¿Ø- \ sØtbm {]h¿Ø-Isctbm Xmßp-∂hsc \ncp- ’ m- l - s ∏- S p- Ø p- ∂ - h ¿
ap≈ns‚ t\sc DsX-°p-Ib
- m-Wv. kq£n®n-cn-∏n≥!
anj≥ Kth- j - I ≥ tUhnUv _n.
_m¿s´- b psS ÿnXn- h n- h - c - ° - W °p
t\m°p-I. ss{IkvXh temI-Ønse 99%
Xßƒ°p- t h≠n sNe- h m- ° p- ∂ p.
{Inkv X ob {]h¿Ø- \ - Ø ns‚ 95%
\∑bpw {InkvXob kaqlw A\p-`h
- n-°p∂p. 90% {]h¿Ø-\hpw ss{IkvX-h15

cpsS CS-bn-emWv. CsX{X ]cn-Xm-]-I-cam-Wv. ss{IkvXh kaqlw Xßƒ°p-th≠n-bp≈ sNe-hn¬ `oa-amb Ipdhp hcptØ- ≠ - X m- W v . [mcmfw ]Ww h∂p
tNcptºmƒ Ah-iyw Ign™ XpI anj\dn {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°p sImSp-°p-hm≥
Bcw-`I
- m-eØp Xs∂ ]cn-io-en-t°-≠X
- mWv. Cs√-¶n¬ ]Ww Ip∂p IqSp-tºmƒ
ssZh-ln-X-a√mØ ]pXnb t{]mP-Iv‰p-Ifp-≠m-°m≥ t{]cn-Xc- m-Ipw. sI´n-S\
- n¿ΩmW-ßƒ kq£n-°p-I. \ap°p sI´n-Sßƒ Bh-iy-am-Wv. ]t£ sI´n-S-ßƒ
ssZh-tØm-Sp≈ _‘sØ AI-‰m≥ CSbm-Ic- p-Xv. _mt_¬ tKm]p-cß
- ƒ t]mse-

bp≈ tKm]p-cß
- f- n¬ [\w \nt£-]n-°mXn-cn-°pI. anj-\dn {]h¿Ø-\-Øn¬
^nen-]y k`sb amXr-I-bm-°pI (^n-en.
4:15˛18). `uaoI A\p- { K- l - ß ƒ°pth≠n ssZh-th-e°p sImSp-°p-∂-h-cmI-cp-Xv. kvt\lnXm! \nßƒ anj-\dn
{]h¿Ø-\Ø
- n\p ]Xn-hm-bn-sIm-Sp-°p-∂ns√-¶n¬ \nßƒ°p≈ \√ Ah-kcw
\jv S - s ∏- S p- Ø p- I - b m- W v . C∂p Xs∂
Hmt∂m ct≠m anj-\dn kaq-l-ßsf Xncs™- S pØp ]Xn- h mbn kw`m- h - \ - I ƒ
Ab®p sImSp-∏n≥. {ItaW \nßsf
_m[n-°-Ø-°-hÆw sImSp-∏n≥.

Peoples expectation : an e-mail received
Dear Pastor,
Greetings to you in the name of JESUS CHRIST,
Please inform me when the Church Entrance (to come inside the CHURCH) will be open.
I came three days evening but found only one day the side entrance of the CHURCH is
open.
Suggestion: If possible, why cant the CHURCH be open for long time in the day till
evening 6 or 7 pm so that more people can come, pray and go infact a watchman is
required to take care of. It is practised in Tamilnadu (in my home town) and I have seen
people coming to the CHURCH whenever - they like, pray and go and got blessed..
Suggestion: Also from the main road, I couldn’t see board mentioning the service timings
etc. if it is there it is well or else please keep a display board with service details.
Regards,
Pravin R

SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICE - BEARERS 2012
Secretary

- Adv. Saguna Raj A.

Accountant

- Mr. Sen Edwin

Treasurer

- Er. Rajesh Kumar Praseedom

Exe. Committee Member - Mrs. Chella Flory Wilson
Dt. Committee Members
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- Mrs. Helen Samson
- Mr. Martin Daniel
- Mr. Ajith Sen

th≠p-t∂-S-tØmfw!

kmw sP_

“A©p bh- Ø - ∏ - Ø n¬ Xn∂p
tijn® IjWw Ah¿ tiJ-cn®p ]{¥≠p
sIm´ \nd-s®-SpØp” (tbm-l. 6:13)
\nß-fpsS Pohn-X-Øn¬ Ipd-hp-Iƒ
kw`-hn-®n-´p-t≠m? IS-_m-[-yX F{]-Imcw
Xo¿°mw? a°- f psS hnZ- y m- ` - y m- k - Ø n\p
F{]Imcw ]Ww Is≠-Ømw? a°-fpsS
hnhmlw F{]-Imcw \S-Ømw? Fs∂ms°
Nn¥n®v a\w Ie-°-Øn¬ Bbn-cn-°p∂pthm?
tbml-∂m≥ 6˛mw A[-ymbw {i≤n-°phn≥, Hcp Znhkw At\Iw P\-ßƒ h∂p
{InkvXp-hns‚ hN\w tI´p. Ahsc hnit∏msS ]d-™-b-°p-∂-Xn¬ I¿Øm-hn\p
{]nb- a n- √ . tbip ^nen- s ∏m- k n- t \m- S v ,
‘Ch¿°p Xn∂p-hm≥ \mw FhnsS \n∂p
A∏w hmßpw’ F∂p tNmZn-®p. A{Xbpw
P\-ßƒ°p A∏w hmßp-hm-\p≈ ]Ww
FhnsS \n∂p hcpw? ]pcp-j≥am¿ am{Xw
Aøm-bn-cØ
- n-ep-a[
- nIw t]¿ D≠m-bn-cp-∂p.
kv{XoIfpw a°fpw tN¿∂v Ipd-™-]£w
]Xn-\-øm-bncw t]sc t]mjn-∏n-°p-∂Xv
Fß-s\?
Hcp _me- I ≥ \¬Inb A©v
A∏hpw c≠p ao\pw tbip ssII-fn¬
FSpØp hmgvØn, \pdp°n Ccp-∂-h¿°p
th≠p-t∂-S-tØmfw sImSp-Øp. tijn®
IjvWw ]{¥≠p sIm´-I-fn¬ \nd-®p. IS_m-[-yX \nßƒs°mcp henb {]iv\-am-bncn-°mw. A¬`pXw sNøp∂ I¿Øm-hn\v
AXv bmsXm- ∂ p- a - √ . C∂v \nß- f psS
apºn¬ {]iv\-ßƒ ae-t]mse Db¿∂p
\n∂m-epw \nßƒ I¿Øm-hn¬ hni-zk
- n-°p∂p-sh-¶n¬ Ah≥ AXns\ a™p-t]mse
\o°n-°-f-bpw.
C∂v At\-I¿ {]iv\-ßsf am{Xw

ImWp-∂p-sh-∂√
- msX ]cn-lmcw \¬Ip∂
I¿Øm-hns\ ImWp-∂n-√. hoip∂ sImSp¶m-‰n-s\bpw Cf-In-a-dn-bp∂ IS-en-s\bpw
am{Xw I≠p, a\w Ießn `b-∂n-cn-°p-∂p.
A∂v bn{km- t b- e - y - c p- s S IÆp- I ƒ
Xßƒ°p ]n∂n¬ hcp∂ ^d-thm-s\bpw
Ahs‚ ssk\- y - s Øbpw I≠p- s h- ∂ √msX Xß-tfmSp IqsS-bp≈ I¿Ømhns\ Ah¿ I≠n-√.
A©v A∏hpw c≠v ao\pw sIm≠p
Aøm-bncw t]sc t]mjn∏n® I¿Ømhv
C∂pw Poh-\p-≈-h-\m-Ip-∂p. C∂v \nßfpsS Bh- i - y - ß - s f√mw \nd- t h- ‰ p- h m≥
tbip Ir]-bp-≈-h-\m-bn-cn-°p-∂p. am{Xa√, _m°n hcp-Øp-hm\pw sIm´-I-fn¬
\nd-bv°p-hm\pw Ah≥ i‡-\m-Ip-∂p.
“Atøm, btlm-h-bmb I¿Øm-th, \ns‚
alm-i-‡n-sIm≠pw \o´nb `pPw sIm≠pw
\o BIm-i-sØbpw `qan-sbbpw D≠m-°n;
\n\°p Akm-≤y- a- m-bXp H∂p-an√” (bn-sc.
32:17).
kz¿§-cm-Pyw Hcp kq∏¿ am¿°‰p
t]mse-bm-Ip∂p F∂p Hcp ssZh-]p-cpj≥ ]d-™p. \nßƒ°m-h-i-y-ap≈ kIehpw AhnsS [mcm-f-am-bp-≠v. GXv `mKtØ-°mWv I¿Ømhv Xs‚ \nt£-]-ime
Xpd∂p Xtc-≠-sX∂p \nßƒ At]-£n°p- ∂ pthm B `mK- t Ø°p ssZhw
Xpd∂p Xcpw. \nßƒ Nn¥n-®n-´p-t]m-ep-an√mØ kºØv ssZhw \nßƒ°p-th-≠n
AhnsS kz-cq-]n-®n-cn-°p-∂p.
Hm¿°p-hn≥ : “btlmh \n\°p
Xs‚ `ﬁm-camb BImiw Xpd-°pw; \o
At\Iw PmXn-Iƒ°p hmbv] sImSp-°pw;
F∂m¬ \o hmbv] hmßp-Ib
- n√” (Bh¿.
28:12).
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Indian student Wins Queen Effat Citizenship Award

Asha Manoharan was awarded the
Queen Effat Citizenship Award
(QECA) by Princess Loulwah Al-Faisal and University President Dr.
Haifa Jamal Al-Lail at a ceremony last
week. She is the first Indian to get this
honor. Effat University awards the
QECA annually to a student in
recognition of her outstanding
academic and personal merit. The winner is made the President of the
Student Shoura, the legislative body of the Student Governance and also
acts as the voice of the Student body. Effat University is a private university
for women founded by Queen Effat Al-Thunayan Al-Sau’d and run by
the King Faisal Foundation. The university is a member of the institutions
of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) and boasts of partnerships
with institutions of higher education such as the Duke University, USA
and Mount Holyoke College, USA.
Asha has been on the Dean’s List for academic excellence twice and
was the Second Runner-Up for the award last year. She has served in
different capacities such as the Student Representative to the Council of
the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, the General Secretary to
the Learning Resources Standing Committee, the Founding President of
the E&T Students’ League, and the Editor of EThos - The E&T
Newsletter. - SG

♦
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The best way to know God’s will is to say “I will” to God.

sNdp-IY

Al-¶m-c-Øn¬ \n∂v

ka¿∏-W-Øn-te-°v

l∂ enb sk_m-Ãy≥

Kn_bm F∂ cmPy-Ønse cmPm-hn\v
kpµ-cn-bmb Hcp aIƒ D≠m-bn-cp-∂p.Al¶m-cnbpw Zpim-Ty-°m-cn-bp-am-bn-cp-∂p.
Ieym-W-{]mbw Bb-t∏mƒ Ahƒ°
]nXmhv ]e cmP- I p- a m- c ≥am- t cbpw
hnhmlw sNbvXp-sIm-Sp-°m≥ Xøm-dmsb-¶nepw, Ahƒ AXn-s\m∂pw kΩ-Xn®n-√. X∑qew cmPmhv hnj-at- ØmsS Ccn°p-tºmƒ aIƒ HmSn h∂v ]d-™p.
]nXm-th, Rm\mWv Cu km{am-Py-Ønse
kpµ-cn. Bb-Xn-\m¬ C\n Cu \m´n¬
P\n- ° p∂ kpµ- c n- ° p- ™ p- ß - s fbpw
\m´n¬ Pohn- ° p∂ kpµ- c n- I - t fbpw
sIm∂p If-b-Ww. ssZh-Øns‚ lnXw
A\p-k-cn®v Pohn-°p∂ cmPmhv BZyw
hnk-Ω-Xn-s®-¶nepw Xs‚ GI aI-fmb
Ipam-cn-bpsS hm°n-\v ]n∂oSv hg-tß≠n
h∂p. Aßs\ cmPmhv Hcp \nbaw \S∏m- ° n. ]nt‰∂v apX¬ \m´nse
kpµcn°p™p-ß-tfbpw kpµ-cn-I-tf-bpsa√mw sIms∂m-Sp-°n. Cu {Iqc {]hrØn-I-sf√mw ssZhw ImWp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp∂p. ZpxJn-X\
- mb ssZhw Hcp ZqXs\ `qanbn-te°b®p. Aßs\ B ZqX≥ sIm´mc- Ø n¬ IS∂p sN∂p. At±- l sØ
I≠-t∏mƒXs∂ cmPm-hn\v a\- n-em-bn.
CXp ssZhw Ab® ssZh-Zq-X-\m-sW∂
Imcyw. AXp-sIm≠v Xs∂ cmPmhv ZqXt\mSv Xs‚ hnjaw Xpd∂p ]d-™p.
CsXm∂p ssZh-Øn\v -lnX-I-c-a-√mØ
Imcy-ßf
- m-sW∂v F\n°v \∂mbn Adnbmw. ]s£ F¥p sNømw? Fß-s\-sb¶nepw Ah-fpsS Cu Al-¶mcw \n¿ØnØ-c-Ww. Aßs\ ZqX≥ Ipam-cn-bpsS
ASp-°¬ sN∂v ]d-™p. Ipam-co, Rm≥
Zqc-tZ-i-Øp-\n∂v hcp-I-bm-Wv. Ipam-cnbpsS kuµcyw Iq´m≥ th≠n-bp≈
Huj[ km[- \ - ß - f p- a m- b mWv Rm≥
h∂n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. CXp-tI´ cmP-Ip-amcn

kt¥mjw sIm≠v Xp≈n-®m-Sn. {]tXyI
Xc-Øn-ep≈ Ce NX-®p-≠m-°nb Nmdv
ZqX≥ cmPIpam- c n°v sImSp- Ø p.
At∏mƒ Xs∂ Ahƒ AXv FSpØv
Xs‚ apJØv tX®p. Ipd®p Ign-™t∏mƒ Ipam-cn°v h√mØ sNmdn-®n¬
A\p-`-h-s∏´p. cmP-Ip-amcn sNmdn-™v....
sNmdn™v apJw apgp-h≥ XSn®p s]mßn.
IÆm-Sn-bn¬ t\m°nb Ipamcn sR´n-t∏mbn. `mKy-Øn\v t_m[w \jvS-s∏-´n-√msb∂p am{Xw! IÆm-Sn-bpsS apºn¬
hmbv Xpd∂p \n¬°p∂ Ipam-cnsb
I≠n´v cmPmhv HmSn h∂p. Xs‚ kuµcy-sa√mw \jvS-s∏´ cmP-Ip-amcn hnßns∏m´n°- c - b m≥ XpS- ß n. Aßs\
ZqXs\ cmP-Ip-amcn sIm´m-c-Øn¬ hnfn∏n-®p. kXyw Adn-bm-hp∂ cmPmhv H∂pw
an≠msX I≠p \n∂p. Ipamcn ZqX-t\mSv
]d-™p. Zbhp sNbvXv Fs‚ cq]w am‰nØ-cq. At∏mƒ ZqX≥ ]d-™p. Ipam-cnbpsS Al- ¶ m- c - a mWv CXn- s \√mw
ImcWw. F\n°v F√mw a\- n-em-bn.
Ipamcn ZqX-t\mSv ]d-™p. Ah-fpsS a\n¬ \n∂v Al-¶mcw am™p t]mbn
F∂p a\- n-em°nb ZqX≥ cmP-Ip-amcn°v Huj[ KpW-ap≈ acp∂p \¬In.
“\ns‚ BUw-_c
- hpw hmZym-tLm-jh
- pw
]mXm-fØ
- n-tebv°v Cd-ßn-t∏m-bn. \ns‚
Iosg ]pgp-°sf hncn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. IranIƒ \n\°v ]pX-∏m-bn-cn-°p-∂p”. Al¶mcw \mi-Ø-Xn-te-bv°p≈ hgn-bmsW∂v a\- n-em-°nb cmP-Ip-amcn kzbw
ssZh-I-c-ß-fn¬ ka¿∏n®p PohnXw
XpS¿∂p.
“kIeal-Xz-Øns‚ K¿∆sØ
Aip-≤a- m-t°-≠X
- n-\pw, `qan-bnse kIe
alm-∑m-scbpw A]-am-\n-t°-≠-Xn-\pw,
ssk\y-ß-fpsS btlmh AXp \n¿Æbn-®n-cn-°p-∂p”.
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Km\-ßƒ°p ]n∂nse IY-Iƒ

B¬_¿´v enhnw-K-Ã¨

kz¿§-Øn¬ kt¥mjw D≠n-t∂-c-Øn¬
Ring the Bells of Heaven (S.S.650)
hneyw Hm¿-t°m´v IpjnwKv (1823 ˛ 1902)
kz¿§Øn¬ kt¥mjw D≠n-t∂-cØn¬
\jvS-am-bn-t∏mbcmSnXm
\√n-S-b≥ tXSn-s®∂p I≠p-X≥
tXmfn-te-‰n-sIm-≠p-h-∂slm
ssZh-Zq-Xtc ]mSo-Sp-hn≥
kz¿hn-ip-≤sc \nßƒ B¿∏n≥
c£n-Xm-hn≥ B\µw al-Øcw
tLmjn-°Ww \msa-√m-h-cpw.

hneyw Hm¿t°m´v IpjnwKv 1823-˛¬
Ata- c n- ° - b n¬ amk®p sk‰v k nse
lnwKv lman¬ P\n-®p. hnZym-`ym-km-\¥cw Hcp hnIm-cn-bmbn ip{ipj Bcw-`n®p. At\-I-h¿jsØ hn{i-a-c-ln-X-ambn
ip{iqj At±-l-Øns‚ Btcm-KysØ
_m[n-®p. {ItaW kwkm-c-ti-jn-bn-√mXm-bn. \ncm-i-bp-sS B kabw At±lw
Cßt\ {]m¿∞n- ® p. ,, I¿Ømth,
Atß- b v ° p- t h≠n {]m¿∞n- ° p- h m≥
F\n-s°-s¥-¶nepw Xc-Wta.
At±-l-Øns‚ {]m¿∞\ tIƒ°s∏´p. kt≠- k v I qƒ Ip´n- I ƒ°mbn
BI¿j-I-ß-fmb Km\-ßƒ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p≈ {]tXyI Ignhv ssZhw At±-lØn\p \¬In. kphn-tij kwKo-X-⁄cmb dq´v, eudn, km¶n F∂n-h-cp-ambn
tN¿∂v At±lw {]h¿Øn-®p.
“Ring the bells of heaven kz¿§Øn¬ kt¥mjw D≠n-t∂-cØ
- n¬ F∂p
XpS- ß p∂ Km\w Ip™p- ß ƒ°mbn
IpjnwKv cNn® {]kn≤ Km\-am-Wv. \jvSam- b n- t ∏mb BSns\ In´nb CS- b ≥
AXns\ tXmfn-te‰n kt¥m-jn-∏n-®Xpw
\jv S - a mb aI≥ aS- ß n- h - ∂ - t ∏mƒ
ta¬Øcw A¶nbpw hnc-ep-Iƒ°v tamXnchpw ]mZ-c-£bpw AWn-bn®v kzoI-cn-®Xpw, \jv S - a mb Hcp- h ≥ I¿Øm- h n- ¶ te°p aS-ßnhcptºmƒ kz¿§-ep-≠mIp∂ kt¥m- j - Ø ns‚ {]XoIambn
Nn{Xo- I - c n- ® n- ´ p- ≈ Xv Km\- h - c n- I - f n¬
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ka-\z-bn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.a-‰-t\Iw Km\-ßfpw IpjnwKv Ip´nIƒ°mbn cNn-®n-´p-≠v. “Down in the Valley with my Saviour,” “ Under His Wings
I am safely abiding” XpS-ßnb Km\-ßƒ
At±-lØ
- ns‚ CjvSK
- m-\ß
- f- n¬ Nne-Xm-W.v
Ring the bells of heaven” F∂ Km\Øn\p at\m-l-c-amb CuWw \¬In-bn-´p≈Xv tPm¿÷v s{^U-dnIv dq´v F∂ kphntij Km\-cN
- b
- n-Xmhpw kwKo-X⁄
\
- pamWv. 1820 BKÃv 30\v Ata-cn-°-bnse
j^o¬Un¬ P\n® dq´v kwKo-X-a-`y-kn®Xv as‰mcp kwKoX⁄\mb temh¬
tak-Wn¬ \n∂p-am-Wv. ]n∂oSv dq´pw Hcp
kwKo-Xm-≤ym-]-I-\m-bn. \yqtbm¿°n¬
A‘¿°m-bp≈ ]mT-im-e-bn¬ kwKoXw
]Tn-∏n-°p-tºmƒ ^m\n t{Imkv_n AhnSsØ hnZym¿∞n- b m- b n- c p- ∂ p. ]n∂o- S t±lw kwKoX {]kn- ≤ o- I - c - W - Ø n¬
hym]r-X-\m-bn. At±-l-Øns‚ Hcp Km\Øn-\p-≠m-bn-cp∂ CuWw IpjnwKv Xs‚
Km\-Øn\p \¬Ip-∂-Xn-\m-h-iy-∏-´-t∏mƒ
At±lw AXp \¬Ip-I-bp-≠m-bn. Aßs\-bmWv Cu cmKw In´p-∂-Xn-\n-S-bm-b-Xv.
C∂v Cu Km\w Ip´n-I-fpsS Hcp CjvSKm-\-ambnØo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p.
Aß- s \- X s∂ am\- k m- ¥ - c - s ∏- S p∂
Hcp ]m]n-sb-Ip-dn®v ssZh-Zq-X-∑m-cpsS
at≤ kt¥mjw D≠mIpw,, eqt°m 15:10

